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WEEKLY^MONITOK.
THE MURDERS INj* NEWFOUND- Ert» at W|y*octa—(JM|Rc?Ÿfth7

Morning Chronicle of the Sr* Inet. W the 
Ulowlitg : I ’ f ljmav • ■ - I':-

, A fire broke out abont throe d’flock this 
morning In the «tore of John WVLovitt, at 

. Weymonth bridge, totally consuming the 
«tore and Ita contente, conetetlng of dry 
good», groceries, he. The store adjoining

■ . ■ ■ ■ kept by Henry Oakes, was also consumed. mHE pleasant sessoo for tea-meetings and
Last year information respecting the loes most of the goods were saved. JL other autumnal festirltie» haring retnrn-

of Capt. Hi dm; rod" subsequent A baront tbe-rear of Oakeg eterr-war Wwe are happy to anaennee that It b pro-
consumed. The throe buildings were owh- posed to hold one of those 
ed by Hr». Tooker. The lire .Is «opposed 
to be the work of an incendiary.

? —----------- ----------------------------r------—--------- -
Ne# Advertisements. New Advertisements.MR. H B. UPTON» Pianoforte and organ

W£f.:Awttown this week. Orders left *t this Office, the 
Poet Office or at A. M. Chile’s will ha prompt-

whs?

New Advertisements.Pflititor. jI,i .^SSSHil ootpoisis ___I Molasses. Flour.FRIDGETOWN, SEPTEMBER 6, 1877. t 1V' , “ 1 X /
IBs inmnmttRs or captais iudoct and his 

W ' cnaw aasasTiD.The fruit crop, which in this CouiWy 
is, by far, the most remunerative one'; 
this year we fear will fall far below the 
average. While almost every other 
crop is most prolific "fit its yiblcl, ollf 
apple orchards are but meagrely sup
plied with fruit. This, as our readers 
nre aware, means a large reduction in 
the most important article of export in 
our county. In good seasons our farm
ers realize from two hundred to twelve 
hundred dollars from the products of 
their orchards, and the realization of 
this sum calls for the expenditure of 
but little capital, and a small amount of 
labor compared with the large reoeipta. 
Perhaps, in some respects, the won
derful fruit-bearing properties of the 
^oil in our valley have been- an injury to 

our. farmers. Realizing fully the peal- 
on s character of the soil in this respect, 
and ambitious onty for a ~competency,

r-v- ’ ' k"~i
Picnic.—The Odd Fellows intend 

holding a picnic at Granville Ferry on 
the 18th of this month. The proceeds 
are to be approprialeT to {he rurfflsh-

.TTftf
— Flour has declined fl.50 within 

the past month, and is still going down. 
The immense wheat crop now being 
harvested throughout the United 
States and Canada, will, no doubt, give 
us a still greater reduction In bread 
stuffs.

C* :v Just received ex eohr. Atwood, direct from 
Barbndoee :From the North Sydney Herald.] Canker Worm 

& Caterpillar
ARRESTER.

i80 PÜNS Cboiee Bri*hl JfMASSES;

Ex sebr Home, direct from Toronto and Boston 
QAH BBL8. FLOUR, Spring Extra; 
^vv 100 bbls FLOUR, Superior Extra;

Choice Family ;
50 M ” No.l, Pat. Prceess; 

150 ’* CORN MEAL;
10 ” American Ckcmed Sue a*. 

For sale very low, Wholesale or Retail, by 
A. W. CORBITT k SON. 

Annapolis, May 5th* 1877.

ing of their lodge room. m tarder of himself duff his Ore#,? appeared 
iri the fforth Sydney îferaÙ. A gentleman SOCIAL GATHERINGS 50 ”who arrived ere a few days ago from New
foundland has kindly given the following 
respecting the murders and arrest of some

In the
__ In Norway eagles destroy oxen by

the following contrivance ; They dive into 
the sea, apd then roll themselves in the 
sand, arid afterward, by flapping their 
wingeyfied shaking their feathers into the 
eyes ft ae ox,-they blind the animal and

Basement of tbe New Baptist Clmrcli
of the parties by;H. M.S., Eclipse^:—

“ Capt. Ridout was wrecked in 1874 
somewhere in the vicinity of Bonne. Bay, 
but managed to escape with his crew to 
land, and build a tent near a tilt occupied 
by an -old hunter known as “ Jacko.” They 
were visited by a man named Benoit, not 
“ Ben Waugh'’ as then stated, with sever
al of his brothers, and an agreement was 
then made that Benoit should pilot the 
ship-wrecked crew overland tdtit. Georges 
Bay or Channel. While on the journey tho 
captain and his crew were foelly murdered 
for the sake of plunder,- Captain Ridout 
having two hundred pounds in cash in his 
possession. Fearing that the man “Jacko” 
would inform ,w he khew they had depart
ed under their guidance, they,the Benoits, 
attempted to bribe him to keep silence on 
the subject, but <‘ Jaoko” was afterwards, 
prostrated by illness, and believing that 
his end. was approaching be sent for some 
neighbors and made a clean breast of the 
horrible secret to some of them.

Last month, from further information 
received, H. M. 8. Eclipse visited the lo
cality and succeeded in bringing off a wo
man, daughter of one of the Benoits to the 
ship, where after clothing her, she being 
in a state of nudity ^he related the follow** 
ing : \

Messrs. Edit^,— Her father, with whom she lived a» his
Paring the present Summer I spent five w{fe, and had children by him, he having 

weeks and four-days in the city of Boston, forced her to accede to his brutal lust, so
und in rambling among .the suburban companied by three other men,his brothers, 
towns 40<l villages. My eyes,were wide undertook to conduct Capt. Ridout and 

. uivàv - <?P,ep wh (le. the re, and saw much that was his-crew tp some settlement from whence
the basai of Minas at the East, and tho deeply interesting to mylelf ; and I have they might reach their respective homos- 
Annapolis Basin at the West, there lies thought that brief peu and ipf sketches and op the way being tempted by the mo* 
one of the richest agrienltu*» districts of SÇF» things that come under my obser- ney Which they knew Capt. Ridout had on 

.. -p. . . » m . , . l, vation, might be also interesting to your hm^.t^cy determined to murder him and
in the Dominion, Adapted t<r the ,rç4uicç* .JLfyOu thinfr so, too.it is m.Y pur-, rhis-oo#^ inordÿ tpgctpoese^siqn offt. On 
growth aftd culture of all kilJ&i of jÇrjtitl pose to give them through the Monitor. their journey they halted to kindle a fire 
known to llcmrish in temperate regions Tout» tyuly., and obtain some rest, and "while three of
«he district above named ha, become ^Totaisx.
tiie most productive ono lor its area iri FRELIMINART. them, arid either killed the whole of them
the Dominion of Canada. Beside* ita . '‘j,. „ , ‘ at oncq or wounded and despatched them
productiveness in fruit, the W* this (No. I,
section is admirably adapted to the My renders already know that Boston is this horrible act, attempted to escape to 
growth of all the hardiest grains. Yet tliv commercial emporium of New England thg woods,by crossing a pond on the new- 
with all theee natural advantage—a soil «*> the intellectual metropolis (so to “ado ke, but the iqe not heir* sufficiently 
« m „r ■ . .. . . speak) of this continent. Everybody who strong to bear their weight they fell in,
capable of producing m the most abun- jg acquainted with the surface of Massa^ and while struggling hx the water were shot 
dant quantities, with the easiest and chusetts, knows that foe the most part the by these inhuman monsters. After dis- 
readiest means of transportation—this «Û '» rough, «tony, sterile-, and not an posing of the bodies of tho unfortunate 

„ o inviting field for agricultural enterprise, men who were killed on the land by throw-
section of country supports only it8 settlement by the PuritAns in the early «"ff them in the pond, they proceeded to 
about one fourth the population it is part of the seventeenth century—the land- share the plunder.
capable of supporting. Between these iug of the pilgrims on Plymouth rock dur- On hearing this, statement Capt. Erksine

“Srrrr' r*sand inhabitants, while the native!loua the savage aborigines—their struggles justice, but as they were known to be des-
productiveness of tho soil coupled with for the commonest necessaries of life-rot «petite,£nd fljippery customers, a great deal 
the natural advantages of the country their heroic perseverance in building up a of tart was needadfor the surcess of their 

... .■ v , , , colony on a rude reeky shore, with a °bjri)tt After Mme time they succeeded
IS capable oFsnpporting, at least, twe „ wn6tc> howling wilderness” in the r.of— in arresting three of the brothers and plac- 
hundred thousand inhabitants. The all these things arc matters of history with ing them in safe keeping on board, but all 
cultivated land to the" valldy is but a which school-boys are familiar. It is now their efforts proved unavailing in tho at- 

..—v. ——ü ,.,*k «g. a source of marvel that under such disconr- tempt to trike tho women’s father, who, itmere speek compared with the quanti- egjng circumstancrs. and on such a rugged presumed, had some misgivings and es- 
ty lying in a wildetperis condition, and niggardly soil,they should have grown caped into the interior,where he has a safe 
Tourists and Others viewing the valley and prospered as they did prior to the hkh*g place for the present. After vieit- 
from the summit of iriltho. moon events that led to their disintegration from '"R TOmc neighboring settlements, and from the summtt Of ett“” . ™OU" the British Empire a ecnturv ago. If in placing men in oseh ios the apprehension 
tiun-cannot fail to observe that the out- agricultural pursuits other American colon- of the missing murderer, Capt. Erksine 
tivated fasms are, but a speck compar; ies and states hare far outstripped Massa- proceeded to Channel, where two of the 
ed with the vast extent of wilderness Çhusetts, she has transcended them all in murderer, we retransferred to thejail at 
Land, by which they are SurMuo^?
We attribute this circumstatice to ttié andin rearing very many massive-minded keeping the third on board the Eclipse to

enable him to trace the missing one to his 
haunts, Capt. Erksine sailed again for the 
locality of the murder, and probably ere 
now has succeeded in arresting the fiend 
in human shape.

The trial will be one of thrilling inter
est, as there have been rumors of whole
sale butchery of shipwrecked crews in that 
locality by this gang for the • last ten

near Parodbo Station, on

Tuesday, September 11th,
when we hope to see a large number present 
reedy to do justice to the bountiful tea which 
will be provided on the oeeassion. Doors open 
at 21p.m.

43 Tickets 35 cents ; Children 20 cts. 
Should the weather on Tuesday be unfavor

able, the Tea-Meeting will take place on Wed
nesday 12th, or the first fine day following. 

Paradise/ August 2nib, 1877; > 2i t21

tfWarranted to Protect the Apple 
and all kinds of Fruit Trees 
from the ravages of those 
Dreaded Pests, the Oanker 
Worm and Caterpillar.

n5

NOTICE.ovei

nn}rE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
_L of the Public to theirThb Nsw Tows Hall at Avia.—This 

elegant structure is now complete. In 
beauty of design it surpasses anything of
its kind" In the State. Constructed of

Suicide.—1 About two o’clock on Sun
day afternoon j(t*t, an old man named 
Silas Grant, living at Port Williams, 
committed suicide by hanging 
to ft Heim in his own house. Before do
ing so hft spent part of tiro day in writ
ing to his wife, who was at her bro- 

our yeomanry, in too many instances,, then's, attending on his child sick with 
have failed to give that consideration 'diphtheria. There seems to fiave been 
and attention to other crops, the pro- some ekimeatio trouble about the de

duction of which is calculated to do posai of some sheep, 
nearly as much, if not more in aiding 
the development of our country. Liv
ing in comparative ease and affluence, 
and from the very nature of their oc
cupation being called upon to expend 
but little in cash in the prosecution of 
their business, they give but small at
tention indeed to the development of 
the natural resources of the Country.
In years gone by the farmers in onrval- 
ley raised nearly enough wheat to bread 
themselves—to-day scarcely a farmer 
raises an acre of wheat. Between

SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
nnHIS IS NO FRAUDÿ at it hi reoommend- 
JL ed by some of the largest fruit growers of 
the Çounty.

For particulars apply to the subscribers.
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 22nd, 1877.

himself ESHSSEE
please without tiring the eye.; Dr. J. C. 
Ayer built anti gave it to the town in ac- 
knowledgment of the distinction they con-

consisting of
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds end 

Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention ofSoleLealher, [tf n!8

aTsïxaiî'S.teui;:
ty good wishes ef-a whole people are of COUNTRY RESIDENCE ZBTJIZLiIDZEiZRyS

to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Patty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Locks, Knobs, Hinges, &e.

greater value, and the generoa# donor has 
doubtiêes secured them. —Groton (Mass) 
Sentinel.

FOR SALE ! OR TO LET 1 1

SOLE LEATHER ! M The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the late R. 
D. Bakom, is now offered for sale or 

to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated ono mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees, 
of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gothic style and is 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-house, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises ; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Tkbms—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

(Comspomtotw. 1

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK
consisting of

Constitutional CAtabxb Rxmxdy ,the only 
certain, safe and effectual core for Catarrh, 
builds up tho system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Leucorrhoea, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when the Constl utional 
Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
ohe dollar per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists and Medical Dealers.

We do next hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinion of our correspondents. ------:o:------

Spekes, Rims, Bent S. Bucks and Rails, En
ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 

Dasher Leather, with 
ried stock of 

SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds. 
FLOUR AND MEAL 

always on hand. The above will be sold low 
f« r Cash.

BEALES A DODGE.
Middleton, April 28th, ’77

fTlHE subscribers have been appointed SOLE 
-L AGENTS forBOSTON AND VICItflTV.

MTU HAWBSf OBTH, Dijby
!

and are now prepared to fill orders for hisNew Advertisements.
For further particulars apply to

SAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
B.R. BALCOM,

Celebrated Brand of

SOLE LEATHER.
r

June Importation.Executors.
or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq., 

Bridgetown. 
n5 tf

\TjOTflCE is hereby gfren that the pàrtner 
ship lately subsisting between the sub

scribers—Isaac M. Shaw and William Hart, 
both of Middleten, eavriage builders, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. .

ISAAC Mi SHAW. 
WILLIAM HART.

Dated kiddleton, September 1st, ,77. [Vit29

Paradise, May 12th, 1877Can deliver from Stock at
Tannery Prices.

Black BilkChecked Dress Goods ;
Fringes; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies' Linen Collars and Cuffs .New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalassc Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

Q| E BlfBC* Magnificent $050 Rosewood 
I iDNUj Pianos $175, line Rosewood 
UflttdMS Upright Pianos (little used) 
ADPINC cost $800 only $125, mast be 
11K II R |V A sold. Parlor Organs, 2 stops, 
W I . 9 a tops, $05 ; 12 stops,

Nearly Kew 4 Set Reed 12 Stop,

■ H /J

Special Wholesale. Quotations furnished on 
application.Lime! Lime! only $75.

Sub Basa & Octave Coupler Organs, cost over 
$350. only $55. Lowest prices ever offered sent 
on 15 days test trial. You ask why I offer so 
cheap ? I reply Hard Times. Result sales over 
1,000,000 annually. War commenced by Mo
nopolists. Beware anonymous Circular. Write 
for explanation. Battle raging. Full particu
lars free. Address DANIEL F« BETTY,
WashlngfMs Sew Jersey._______________
(ULU? a week in your own town, Terms and 
efrOO $5 outfit free. H. HALLETT k Co.,
Portland, Maine.__________________ _
|»r Extra Fine Mixed t'arda.with name 

!• cents, post-paid. L. JONES «t CO., 
Nassau, N. Y. _____

STOVES. STOVES.A FEW casks of lime (Green Head), for 
sala cheap, if applied for immediately. 

Apply to
J. W. BECKWITH.

Bridgetown, Sept. 5th, 1877. [li t21 pd Have also secured the AGENCY for the

Lawyer’s Blank Executions. Bridgetown Foundry,A FRESH stock jnst printed and for sale 
at the u Monitor Office.”

September 1st, 1877. Manchester, Robertson & Allison.and can furnish their Stoves
27 King Street, St. John, N. B.The Best of all.”M

WHOSESALB AND RETAIL
to $20 ssîîf'iKrn'ëss ÿ

k Co., Portland, Maine.
li t H

rpHE «eholsrs of tho Methodist Sabbsth 
A- School, Lawrence town, will hold a a day at home. Agents wanted. Out

fit free. TRUE k Co., Augusta,Maine.
Q/T Fancy Cards, no two alike, with name 
iwO 10», postpaid. Nassau Card Co., Nas- 
san, N. Y., Box 50.

$12FOUNDRY PRICES! OrTea Bazaar in Whitman’s Hall on H <1A Large Stock now on hahd comprising .Thursday,September Qth,
All the delicaoioe of the Tea-Table at small 
Cost, Also. Fruits in variety, Syrups, Con
fectionery Ac. To commence at*& o'clock.

Also î—A Munleal Treat in the Even
ing, open at 7J o’clock. The Port William’s 
Braes band will be present with other instru

mental and vocal music.

»T HALF PRICE
H Heavy Gold Plated Sleeve Buttons, sent 

by mail for 50 cts. a pair. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. C. L. DAv IS, bo 
tucket, R. I.

Niagara and Waterloo For fiO days only.
To introdt&o. Our <1

COOK, ±TO. 2,

Parlor Stoves, x 1066 Paw- "TTXURING the Winter I have had mannfac- 
AJ tured a stock of

Silver, Brass and JapannedAdmiiwleis, Admits- 
Children at

16 Cent*. GRACE’S SALVE.IS..................... is
Admission-in the evening, same. Harnesses,A SURE RELIEF FOR THE SUFFERER. 

prkpared bt SFTH W. FOWLE k SONS, 
86 Harrison Avkxue, Boston Mass.

mop Jiiat have won tor themselves a world
wide reputation in statesmanship literature 
science and philosophy. There was a 
brilliant constellation of men distinguished’ 
tor exalted intellect and administrative 
energy fn Massachusetts about the time 
that traus-Atiantic taxation aggravated the 
<£ thirteen colonies’ ’ into resistance and 
open revolt. Conspicuous among these 
was Benjamin Franklin whose philosophiefye*l]s- 
genius successfully explored a new field in 
an interesting department of science,which 
has contributed largely to utilitarian pur-

fact—that nature has lavished her “Onward”, “Snow Bird”, “ Open 
Franklin”, dfco., *o.Grand. Concert.choicest gifts to such an extent upon 

this valley as to render the population 
partially, if not entirely, indifferent to 
the development of the County. No 
class of men live so securely and enjoy 
such a degree of independence as our 
intelligent and weli-to-do farmers. But 
we are of the opinion that there are 
higher claims resting upon this favored
class. We incline to the opinion that poses at the present day, Cotemporary 
«hey are called upon to deveiop the
broad acres of which they are the pos- of old Fanuel HjUl (still standing) reeound- 
aessors,to their utmost capacity,and by ed. Since then.H'bat a multitude in Mas-
t heir energy and toil render tfe*, oounc «*te of thtag. ^uldA. remitted in a
try capable of si)P]jorting a population Everett, GtVsi.0?, Emerson, Hawihcmc, civilized country in the 19th oentnry. 
equal to that which,-by her natural ad- jgolneaandjro^yal otfrére.ye among the in o- ,1 .
vantages.and the fertility of her soil,she intellectual lights of the present century 
is destined to support. Apart from see
tional prejudices we have an end to ac. and in railways, 1 may mention that Her 
complish. Let us by all means in our inland and foreign commerce have tended 
power strive to the attainment of this, «° mpke Boston the great and growing 

, , .. _ • _ , commercial emporium that she is to-day.
and by the exercise of the powers plac- Nova Scotia indirectly—I may say directly 
ed within our grasp so develop the re- —is vitally interested in the prosperity of 
sources of our county that we may During the halcyon years of
bring her up to an equal footing with
other sections of the Dominion that she nay, certain, that at no remote period fiscal 
may enjoy the benefits acouring to the re8trictione will be so lessened and modi- 
_ !.. . . , . , .. tied that our trade relations with the Unitedwealthiest and most populous sections states will be on a desirable footing ; and 
of the vast confederation of which we then that city, as in former years, will 
form a part. If we developed our coun afford a profitable mart for the snrplns
try as we might we would have a per- S,COti\- Evtry t‘,inklng
. . , ... - .. 1 „ man of ordinary information is not iguor-
fect garden, extending for a distance of apt of the fact that the present hostile tar- 
ninety miles, with a population of not iff” anfmjurious to the interests of . both, 
lesk than two hundred thousand souls, ,!•? Unitÿl States and the. Dominion. Fe- 
each of whom wiil live in greater earie'

and comfort than the small population meana the; taxing of evtrybaby to, foster 
now spread over the entire district. »! tefcùiï.wlptrto/ial interest. More entnrg-;

_____ .i , ed and liberal.vjevs as respects the inter- fnteIHgtpce from Perth,' Western
'* 1 change of commodities between ourselves Australia, has been retefvhd Of the Cxtea- u 

for the planet aad-uur republican neiglibors, are being ordinary disappearance of two islands—the
held on both sides of the border line ; and Parker islands—and their inhabitants. It line, - tttttgs irsssaftoS rs, 53^oS„ LbertwiiS

«î&esFi E ssussssî *4mse^5Ssxs -a cot nHuniiM»

coriycesing freely with intelligent meri-^ 111-th* chart ariâ knoWû tie the Barker id-. “ r 8HINGLIB. ^ V '
Mh i>oliticianeti||pd mcrciAotai and alt lahds, andritnatèdin latitude l4° sout^, ‘ , { ALSO;

1 Y6^ ttf 2 y^s Ota Steers,
intercourse untrammelled by antagonistic and appliances for slipping the guano,but «jj 0Be Beef Cow which 
tariffs. when the vessels arrived at the piece where ... , ,, ,.

My purpose, however, just now is not to the Islands were kébwtt t* he, -there was Wilt D© SOld Very Cueap. 
discuss questions of public policy, but to ndthliig to he seen but water. "The islands 
describe whatT saw and heard ; and if pos- had disappeared entirely, how arid when b 

of the past ten days has caused the -»ble™>I»rt to yoer readers a general at present a sayStenr. It was generally aup-
.... J 1 .... . , view of the impressions made upon my posed that Australia lay ont of the line

potato rot to show itself in several own mind in rambling about Boston and of active volcanic agenriy, so that the phe- înnsTU,.»
places in the vicinity^nd we learn that its' vicinity. There the antiquities, public nomendn is all the mere remarkable, pji *UUU-L'Oae^l
it is quite bad in the neighborhood of buildings--thecrowdedthoroughferes^the 1 »gL_—_-----i, ! tcf* M TonS1

fall to attnfitt the ndtJtfe 'of strangers’ fW*. WOOL, . - , -, ----- r. —. a _ flB«s$mS7 tiÜ » mMWtw a

advertising colutoris our readers will Sim.^airc'I woflS noî, fmay roy,0^ oSwtata» anapeefed r'WçsW WM, '

perçoive that a social gathering nnd pend it there, but would prefer a life resi- "Ith.tfce abose result, Rts prineipel mode
tea-meeting is to be >»^e„ d-ncC i^pq, beautiful A ^pflis^ley;
in-khoHbaeMnèi of thadnew .Baptist au .djiw • II» ,em; - ,lq «MJÎnnMf .money to their*ivos tjirough tiro post —

' Church, on TheHiliiy, ""Sépteml^r *»'■' ' ' ,_7------------------1— lUfvrHr. . waaridt /
Uih. Should the weather prove 1^* Diwrorol, Qncens^eolorod man. . . ...... »■■ ■ /■
. , .. . _ -whose bay died recently, claimsi that he

stormy, it will take place the first fine „„ „nned by twe white boys, and died
day afterward*. jhom the injuries reroived.

in the best manner and style of workmanship, 
and now invite purchasers to inspect bufora 
closing elsewhere.

Also, just received from England :
1 case RIDING SADDLES.
1 case Harness Furniture, in Jap., 

Silver and Brass Mountings.
All of the above I am prepared to sell at the 
lowest possible margin for Cash.

100 pairs No. 1 COARSE BO^TS, made by 
First-Close Men, and guaranteed to Le the 
best value for the money that I ever offered.

Wasted, 200 Cords Hemlock Bark, 
Cash or settlement made on delivery at Tan
nery. Hides, Calfskins, Ac, bought at market

Grace’s Celebrated Salve,
la a Vegetable Preparation,

invented in the 17th century by Dr. William 
Grace, Surgeon in King James' army. Through 
its agency he cured thousands of the most se
rious sores and wounds that baffled the skill 
of the most eminent physicians of his day, and 
was regarded by all who knew him as a pub-

BOX.

nPHE friends of the Baptist Church at Law- 
-L re nee town intend giving a musical enter

tainment on
FRIDAY EVENINQ, SEPT. 14TH INST.,
in the Aedleaee Baa of tke Baptist 

Chnreh, Laflreneetown.
That such atrocities as the above sbonld There will be a refreshment table at the 

take place in Newfoundland, where the in- same time, lathe Basement of said Church, 
habitant* are noted for hospitality and ADHIMIOII —•••••••
A1»*1**! ?f *“*»?**?•»'•*■* Doors open at tf. PorfomMW.tororam.no.
we reflect that that part tt the island » afc 7 o’oloA, p. m. Proceeds to go towards 
under no làw whatever and that many of paying for an organ
its inhabitants earn their livelihood by ra- Shonld the above evening proie stormy it 
pine and plunder, the surprise will natuc- will take place the next fine evening, 
rally give way to Indignation that such a Lswrenoetown, Sept., 5th, 1977. [3i 122

BessonettiWilson
lie benefactor. PRICE 25 CENTS A

HARDWARE GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE
Cares

Flesh Wounds, Frozen Limbs, Salt Rheum, 
Chilblains, Sore Breast, Sore Lips, Erysepe- 
las, Ring Worms, Calluses, Scald Head, 

Felons, 
Ulcers, 
Shingles, 
Sties,
Freckles, f 
Bode, 
Whitlows,

........... IS Cemtm.

AMD

CARRIAGE STOCK Sores,
Stings,
Wens,

Sprains,
Cuts,
Blisters,

Scalds,

Festers,*
Piles,
Bunions,
Bites,
Warts,

GEO. MURDOCH.
LONDON HOUSE ! Emporium !

—s—*j--------

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

Bridgetown, May 15th, '77 13i tl8

FLOUR! FLOUR!A DREADFUL OCCURRENCE. Queieii Stb, m Fan, >Lately received from Canada West.
-i "DELS. Flour," Benefactor,*’ “Ma-
-LVZ vz Aj jor,” “ Dominion” “Rings.*’ 100 
btils do. to arrive this week by Intercolonial, 

Beaver, White Swan, and Avalanche.

Pimples, Corns, Scurvy,
Itch, Ingrowing Nails, Nettle Rash, Mosquito 

and Flea Bites, Spider Slings,Bridgetown N. S.,
R H. BATH, Proprietor.

riio my friends and the puhÛÛ, generally, I 
A am now daily replenishiug my Stock for 

the FALL TRAIaN
In Dry Gtoods, Small Ware, Qro- 

oerlea, Orookeryware, Hard- 
, Boots. Shoes, 

and Rubbers.

. On the 26th of.Msy the house of a man 
named Peter Brawen at Bellambi New 
bouth Wales was burned dowp during the 
night, and in the morning it was found 
that the man and two of hfe children agbd 
11 aud 13 years^jad perished io ^he flames. 
Within a few yards 
ruins there was also a 
nearly chopped off, evidentaly by an axe 
lying beside him besmeared with blood. A 
slate was found near the burned house, 
with the following written thereon in the 
handwriting of Brawen.—11 25th May. I 
cannot live any longer. During the last 
ten years I have wished a thousand times 
I had never been. boro. I love m 
children too well to leave them to

*P. 8.—Where distance favors, orders for 
SOLE LEATHER can be executed direct 
from the Tannery. And all Cutaneous Diseases and ErujAinns 

generally.
For sale by all druggists, grocers, 

country stores, throughout the United 
and British Provinces. Price by mail 30 cts. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE A SONS, 
86 Harriuon Avenue, Boston, Mass.¥ BARRELS CORN MEALand all 

States daily expected per Home from Boston. Also, 
Bag Meal and Crooked Corn, from Portland. 
Always. 1l stock, Oat Meal, Graham Floor, 
Cracked Wheat, Hulled Barley and Rice.

1877.1 STOCK for 11877. SrtsXs. ^own*
' * Selling at lowest cash prices.

Çnrïn/r Trorln C0UMTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange.
OUMIIR I I dUt/ RANDALL, HIGGINS * CO.,

O Opposite Railway Station.
Annapolis, Jusy 25th, 1877.

Tea. Tea.the smouldering 
with his head

of t 
dog

Just received, Chests and Half Chests
Choice Black and Oolong Tea
which we offer at the lowest MARKET RATE. 

Also on hand a full line of

ware

An of which Witt be found comp

drunken, selfish and unfeeling savage. I J UST RBCKIVED 
bequeath her to ,Satan,aod curse ker with 
my last breath, and rejoice at tfte near ap- 
proaeh of end.” . :/ ,i.'

lete in each 
1 do well tdvzz now complete at

GROCERIES,
Granulated, Crushed and Refined Sugars.
Prime Molasses, Am. Kérosène Oil, Rice, Ae,

OUT USTA-ILS,
*d"ed pr,6M- Extra Fine Stationery Î“5“» AAAwAfih * Aé*v W W%v WèW Uv A J • fTlHEG old and well-known stand is situated

” fesi™ nmt- n- . B^ink, Rost, Parchment, Cream Laid, R** ™^.‘ favrorable part ofth. oil,.for
^^@TTY, ^T^^Vàri^

,1 mminqnn ‘WINDOW GLASS, Ac. ENVELOPES In Oreat Variety.
te.; at the lowestmar^lii for oash.' FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

- ' —1— in handsome boxes^JM varieties to selrot fro», e^noot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa-
D°" H-Airr BOOKS, in Ey*rj BMing, S&lMSSSSEio^V^

1 IfBW NOVA SCOTU SERIES OF
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered, 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL BOOKSTORE. G. W. STU.

lOO Bbls. Ülour,
(very ohdo,). bspseted direct fro
more dafly^expeoted, which I tl c

Produce Commission Merci
HALIFAX, N. 8.m Canada,

sell at tl* 
,»! xsryipwestlfviqg profit, *j» cash enlyi'e

Also For Sal^ :— A third satellite 
Mars has been discovered.

necessary.ic
— One of the moons of Jtarsjuet dis

covered is said to be only nine miles in 
circumference. on

Murdoch &— James V. Gavaza, Esq., of Annapo
lis, has been appointed a Justice of the 
Peace for this county.

SCH06L BOOKS,
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sises 
and qualities, Taylor's, Carter's and Stephens' 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room papey, Grgeg paper and Paper shades. 

TUST RECEIVED from one of the Best* iMholesale and Retail.
«I Clothing Establishments in the Dominiop^ . • THOMAS P. CONNOLLY,
* ‘y*».*01** * »0T’S «W>raiNQj Cor. irmuSU and Orory.SU., Halifax, Jlf. S.

Bà JSSTvk
8TERS, SUITS ofth. most FASHION ABLE i.tjfii, .
MAKE end MATERIAL. DRESS COATS. ,r

The

Fill ni filter Clotlln. a. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. 8.WANTED AT. ONCE !The Potato Rot.—The wet weather

July 2nd, 1877.
STAPLE AND FANCY

10 Tons of Good Butter,
Eggs, L , .
of Good Washed DRY GOODS.Port Williams on the Bay Shore.

to MATCH In greet variety, 

find the above stock
Hwy^Workin*
", Customere will

»Ub In Grey end White Print Cotton,, Havsrd 
Shirtings, Tweeds, Costings, Trimmings, Hats, 

sad Feathers, DRESS GOODS in va
riety, Men’s Undershirts and Drawers, Fancy 
nnd Whit. Shirts, Ties and Towellings, Mens’ 
Wora. os’ and Childrens* Gloves and Sleeking», 
Se*Si.r Clothing, Ac., ko., just reroidld, and 
Offrend at eriroa that oumotf.il to nlou*.

Also—A full stock of GftOC 
Boots, Shorn end Slippers, hi 
eat Childrens, all at La west

N

asrorted in Style, make arid sis., nanny » the 
County.

All of which will he eold »t f£k isMeetpos-
«WA

£2miM, Customs Department
fififiaongui fir. ho - lie’ll ndT
DTHOiaZBDmîrouiit oî AW.rimm 7fn- 

erirera^fererornot^^rront

t CefeOBhslooei t* Cnsteero.
~îmævmZ
Easily aed psompUy ea seeled at fee

1877.Bri
rst

Of U* pa.J
A( i ;

WKflr Three foctfopotiw Mm hern or
dered to be built et Kmgiti*, Ontario, for 
the IstereolfiBisI Railway,

Soatiy «nreuted at the for prompt•few
apld PV-psr. PI»
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